
 

Practical Information 
 

Recommended Hotel 
We have made preliminary reservations at Nordic Sea Hotel, located at Vasaplan 4. MFA’s preferiential rate of 
2050 SEK/night for a superior singleroom (dubbleroom with single occupanancy).    
Getting there: http://www.nordicseahotel.se/en/The-hotel/Find-us/  

 

Arrival from Arlanda Airport 
 
Transfer by Arlanda Express Train 
Arlanda Express is the fastest and most convenient way to travel between Arlanda Airport and the Nordic Sea 
Hotel. The service is non-stop with a journey time of only 20 minutes. With trains departing every 15 minutes 
Arlanda Express beats any other form of transport for ease and efficiency. The Nordic Sea Hotel is located only 
50 meters from the train station. 
 
When you have collected your baggage, buy the Arlanda Express ticket in the ticket machine or at the ticket 
counter. Single fare is SEK 220 and return is SEK 420. During weekends there are special discounts for two and 
for families. Take the escalator or the elevator to one of the two stations, Arlanda South under flight terminal 
2-4 and Arlanda North under flight terminal 5.  
 
The trains depart normally at 05, 20, 35 or 50 past the hour. Please look at the monitors at the escalators for 
the next departure. The travel time is only 20 minutes. You arrive at Stockholm Central. Walk in the direction 
of the train and turn left into Vasaplan. The entrance to the Nordic Sea Hotel is situated on the right hand side 
about 50 meters straight ahead on Vasaplan towards the next street Vasagatan.  
For more information: www.arlandaexpress.se 
 
Transfer by taxi  
If you choose to travel by taxi to our hotel we strongly recommend you to choose one of the following taxi 
companies: 
Taxi Stockholm - Tel: 08-15 00 00  
Taxi Kurir - Tel: 08-30 00 00 
Taxi 020- Tel: 020-20 20 20 
 
These three companies have cars that are clearly branded and they are all licensed. When exiting the arrivals 
hall at Arlanda airport these companies are parked in the taxi lane farthest away from the terminal building. 
The taxis located in the first taxi lane are normally taxis that are not licensed to a switchboard.  
 
Nordic Sea Hotel is more than happy to pre-reserve a taxi that will be waiting upon your arrival. The taxi ride 
can be charged to your room account and you can settle the journey along with your other charges upon check 
out. The normal fixed meter fare from Arlanda to Stockholm City is about 400 SEK oneway.  
 
Transfer by coach 
There is also an airport coach available outside the terminals. The coaches depart every 10 minutes during the day and 
every 15 minutes early mornings and late evenings. The travel time is about 40 minutes. Single fare is SEK 99. Return SEK 
179. Discounts for children,  students  and senior citizens. The airport coach arrives to the City Terminal. The walking time 
to the Nordic Sea Hotel is about 2-5 minutes. From the City Terminal follow the signs for Arlanda Express. When you reach 

the ticket counter turn right into Vasaplan. The entrance to the Nordic Sea Hotel is situated on the right hand side 
about 50 meters straight ahead on Vasaplan towards the next street Vasagatan.  
More information: www.flygbussarna.se 

 

http://www.nordicseahotel.se/en/The-hotel/Find-us/
http://www.arlandaexpress.se/
http://www.flygbussarna.se/en/default.asp


 

Map of Venues 

 




